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al{ arfq z« 3r@ta am?z a srits arr aar ?& at a sa or#zt uf zrenfenf f72
saT, +T, Fr 3rf@)art at 3m I7 Ttervr 34aa ugd a aar er

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Tldal hr gIterur 3mat

Revision application to Government.of India:

(«) 4tu qlqa zyc 3#@nfu, 1994 #t err 3rad Rt sag ng mcai a i qla enr at
'3'Cf-tTRT mer qga # siaf gatrvr 3mdaa 3rfl ifra, and nF, fclm i-i?11w:1, ~
fcrwr, 'm~ ~. \jfJcFf cfl,:r ara, iramf, { Rec#h : 110001 cJ?l' cBl" ~.~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

ii) zuR ra #6l zRma ua Rt zrRar a fas#t urn I rr nrzar # zu
fa4t aoerr qr qusrr r a a g f , a fa#turn qr uerark ae fa4t
c/j IX '(5j 11 it m fcITT:fr 'tj u,g jl I I X B ·m 1=frC'1" al ufau # ta g$ et I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

use or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(cl?) 'lfr«f cfl' 6fTITT" fa@l ; zr refuffa ma tR m 1=!lc1 cfl' FclPl1-Jf01 B '3Ylilll ~ ~
HI4 R 3Ill [cd # mrcTai i uha# mITT" fare , ar re fuffa er

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India. ·

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty .

. 3Wf1i \:.lc'll I c; rJ c#i" '3c'll I c;ze # gram a fry it sq@l a#fee +=rRf # n{ ? sit h arrest
it <a err vi fr # gaff# Gngr, or8ta a "[RT i:nf«r err ,m<=r tR zn ra fa
~(-;:f.2) 1998 tITTT 109 8RT ~ ~. TfC!" "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. Q

(«) ah€tu sraa zen (3r8la) Ruraat, 2001 cf)' A1:J1i 9 a aiaf Raff{e qua in gg-e
at ufji i, ha ore qf am2a f Reita a mar # flamerarr vi 3rfr
32t at at-?t uRji er fr ma fhu urn a1Reg tr# rr arr .pl gr sff
cf)' 3Tc'fT@ tITTT 35< # fierfRa # 4Tar rzqd # vrr €lr-6 area4R ft itft
afegt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as .specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is commLmicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-ln:-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RFcl\iH ~ cfl' W2T Gsf- icaa vam a Gara u?a zq sq a statu 200/-#l
~ct)-~ 3tR "\iTTTT x=iC"l•rJ'<!cbl-l ~ m ~ \J'[jTc;T "ITT ffi 1000/- al #6 4Tat t urgI

,.
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount invol_ved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

#l zca, ta sqra yea vi tar a 3rat#tr nzn@rsuuf r4ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) btu sqra glea 3rfeu, 1944 ctJ- tITTT 35-#f/35-~ cf)'~ :-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a6) saaffaa qRoa 2 (1)a i aar 1gar 3rcarat #t sr#ta, sr#tam#i zcn,
8ta sqra zgca vi ara 3r4ta naf@erauf@) at ufa eh#tu 4)ear, rs7arar
a 2'1al, sag4If] 4rat , Grat , fry+F, 341Isld-saooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

0
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The appear to the Appellate Tribunal shall. be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 . and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place' where the bench of •
the Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) uf sq am#r # a{ qr arr?sii at wt#gt el it r@lssir a fa #l mt 4Iara
sq[a erfasu st afeg s rs # sh'gg # fa frat rat arf aa a f
zrenRerf 3@)la nrznf@rau at ga rat zn atual at va aria f4a a ?
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

'(4) zarauea zca3rf@nu «97o unizher al 3rygf-4 a sifa feuffRa fag 3r4a sa
area nr roar zrerfrf ofua qTf@rant sr?gtrt #t va ,fu .6.so ht
qr-znrarcu zycn feaz art tr afegt .

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z 3it i«fer mcai at Ria av4 are f.=r:!i:rr cBl" 3it ft eat o-11a[fa fur una k it
«ft zrca, #€tu Gara zrc gi hara 3r@at +naf@eraur (ar4ff@fen) fr, 4982 # ffeat,

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4v v#tr zyc, hr sna zye vi araz 3r4h4tu Inf@au(Rrbz),#a
,far4lat ma i afar@ju(Demand) Vi is(Penalty) qr 1o% qa st a»var
eifarf ? zreaiifts , sf@raa qa sur 1o els ug &I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

au Garayes sit hara a siafa, sf@teagt "fan a5] BFT"(Duty Demanded)
a. (Section) is 1up# azafuffaaft,
gs far«a k#@z3fez a5t ft,
av kl#fezfuitfu 6hadart.

° gas'ifa snfarueelpf son algar l, arfier afea arthf@gqffan f2a rat

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(ccxxxii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ccxxxiii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(ccxxxiv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

<r snrhr #ft rf)ea f?rasur hra ssf zrea srrar zyes ur aus f4a(fa lat it fagmg resh 1o%
'P@'R LR '3fR~WcIB~ Fcl q 1~a ITT~~~ 1 o% 'P@'R LR clft 'GIT 'flcPcfi % I

~ .

n view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

MIs. C. Doctor India Pvt. Ltd., Plot No.3607-08, Phase-IV, GIDC, Vatva,

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) were engaged in the

manufacture and clearance of Machinery and Parts thereof falling under

Chapter 84 and 85 of the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985.

It was observed that the appellant had cleared the bought out items such as

Bearing for Fans, Motor Assembly, Fan Pulley, Motor Pulley etc. along with

their manufactured items, without including the value of such bought out

items in the assessable value. It appeared that as per Section 4 of the Central

Excise Tariff Act, 1944, the value of bought out items were required to be

included in the assessable value of the goods manufactured and cleared by the

appellant.

2. It was further observed that the appellant had recovered erection and

installation charges from their customers for erecting and installing the

machinery manufactured and supplied by them as per the specification of the

customer's order. However, the erection, installation and commissioning

charges were not included in the transaction value of the goods. As per Section

2(f) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 (hereinafter referred to as the Act), the

appellant was required to include the erection, installation and commissioning

charges in the transaction value of the goods and they were required to pay

central excise duty on the same. The appellant were, therefore, issued Show

Cause Notices, as detailed below, wherein it was proposed to demand and

recover the central excise duty along with interest. Imposition of penalty was

also proposed.

S.No. Show Cause Notice No. & Period involved Central Excise
Date Duty demanded

1 V.84-85/03-02/07 dated F.Y. 2003-04 to Rs.6,55,722/
12.02.2007 F.Y. 2005-06

2 V.84/3-84/Dem/08 dated F.Y. 2006-07 to Rs.8,35,579/-.
01.10.2008 F.Y. 2007-08

0

0

3. The SCNs

Commissioner/2008

were adjudicated vide OIO No. 23/Additional

dated 29.02.2008 and OIO No.51/Additional

Commissioner/2009 dated 04.03.2009 (hereinafter referred to as the impugned

orders), wherein the demand of central excise duty was confirmed along with
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interest. Penalty equivalent to the duty confirmed was also imposed. Being

aggrieved with the impugned orders, the appellant filed appeals before the

Commissioner Appeals-D, Ahmedabad, who vide OIA No. 17/2008(Ahd

I)CE/ID/Commr(A) dated 04.08.2008 and OIA No. 113/2010(Ahd

I)CE/MM/Commr(A)/Ahd dated 20.04.2010 rejected the appeals filed by the
appellant.

4. Being aggrieved, the appellant carried the matter before the Hon'ble

CESTAT, Ahmedabad and the Hon'ble Tribunal vide their Order No.

A/10989/2017 dated 17.05.2017 and Order No. A/12608/2018 dated 29.10.2018

set aside the OIAs and remanded the matter back to the Commissioner
Appeals-D, Ahmedabad.

5. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 22.11.2022. Shri Dhaval K.

Shah, Advocate, appeared on behalfofappellant for the hearing. He stated that

one of the premises was locked by bank and hence, they were not able to

procured documents relevant to the case and sought adjournment for 15 days.

Accordingly, personal hearing in the case was again held on 09.12.2022. Shri

Dhaval K. Shah, Advocate appeared on behalf ofthe appellant for the hearing

and submitted a compilation of case laws along with documents/invoices

during the hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal
) memorandum.

6. The appellant had, in the appeal memorandum filed, contended that :

1. The bought out items are merely accessories of the finished goods

manufactured by them. Therefore, their value is not required to be

included in the assessable value ofthe finished goods. Reliance is placed

upon the judgment in the case of CCE, Mumbai Vs. Valtas Limited 

2006 (196) ELT 358 (Tri.-Mumbai) and CCE, Ahmedabad Vs. Air Control

& Chem. Engg. Co. Ltd. - 2005 (181) BLT 242 (Tri.-Mumbai).

u. _ They had availed cenvat credit paid on the bought out items and when

the same was cleared, central excise duty, equal to the cenvat credit

availed, was debited. Therefore, the value of the bought out items has
already suffered central excise duty.
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111. The bought out items are not part and parcel of the finished goods i.e.

Centrifugal and Axial Flow Fans. For instance, Electric Motor which is

separately installed and 50% of the buyers purchase Electric Motor on

their own. Similarly, other bought out items are also totally separate

items and are not components of fan. Therefore, on such items, no duty

is demandable as they had cleared such bought out items on payment of

central excise duty equal to the cenvat credit originally availed.

1v. Regarding Erection, Commissioning and Installation charges, it is clear

that these charges cannot form part of the assessable value in view of

the judgment in the case of Ericsson India Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CCE,

Pondicherry - 2007 212) ELT 198 (Tri.-Chennai); Brimco Plastic Mach.

P. Ltd. Vs. CCE, Mumbai - 2006 (204) ELT 455 (Tri.-Mumbai); Kerala

State Electronic Dev. Corpn. Vs. CCE, Trivandrum - 2008 (224) ELT 88

(Tri.-Bang.); Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. Vs. CCE, Kanpur - 2008

(230) ELT 187 (Ti.-Del); Thermax Ltd. Vs. CCE - 1998 (99) BLT 481

(SC); Emerson Network Power India P. Ltd. Vs. CCE, Mumbai - 2004

(176) ELT 168 (Tri.-Mumbai; Carrier Aircon Ltd. Vs. CCE, Delhi-III 

2003 (160) ELT 419 (Tri.-Del and Rollatainers Ltd. Vs. CCE, Delhi -

2003 (157) BLT 465 (Tri.-Del..

v. They were paying service tax on the Erection, Commissioning and

Installation charges and, therefore, the matter is revenue neutral.

v. All the transactions regarding the bought out items and Erection,

Commissioning and Installation charges were recorded in their statutory

central excise and service tax records. Therefore, the larger period of

limitation cannot be sustained for recovery of differential duty. Reliance

is placed upon the judgment in the case of Usha Martin Construction

Ltd. Vs. CCE, Kanpur -- 2008 (228) ELT 276 (Tri.-Del).

vn. In a similar matter pertaining to them for the earlier period, the

CESTAT, Ahmedabad has granted an unconditional stay and the appeal

was pending for disposal. The present SCN was issued on 01.10.2008 for

the period 2006-07 and 2007-08 by invoking the larger period. Therefore,

the demand is hit by limitation.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum and the material available on records. The issues before

e.- ision are '

0

0
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A. Whether the value of the bought out items are to be included in the

assessable value of the finished goods cleared by appellant.

B. Whether the Erection, Commissioning and Installation charges are

required to be included in the assessable value of the finished goods
6°

cleared by the appellant.

The demand pertains to the period from FY. 2003-04 to FY. 2007-08.

8. It is observed that the remand proceedings are in terms of the directions

of the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad contained in Order Nos. A/10989/2017

dated 01.05.2017 and A/12608/2018 dated 29.10.2018. In the Order dated

01.05.2017, the Hon'ble Tribunal held that :

"6. On going through the impugned order, we find that the Ld Commissioner
has not discussed in detail all the issues raised before him nor recorded reasoning
relating to includability of the value of boughtout items in the assessable value of
the goods. It has simply recorded that the value of erection and commissioning
charges are incudable in the assessable value of the goods, in view of Board
Circular No.1.7.2002. We do not find merit in the impugned order being devoid
of reasoning and passed without considering all the issues raised by the appellant.
In the result, the impugned order is set aside and the appeal is remanded to the Ld
Commissioner (Appeals) to decide the matter afresh on merit after recording. In
the result, the impugned order is set aside and the appeal is allowed by way of
remand."

8.1 In the Order dated 29.10.2018, the Hon'ble Tribunal held that:

O ·• we have carefully considered the submissions made by both the sides and
perused the record, we find that as regard the valuation of the service of erection
commissioning installation the finding is similar to the finding given in the earlier
order, hence, the matter remanded by the Tribunal Vide Order dated 17.05.2017.
Therefore, in the interest of justice both the matter need to be decided together.
Therefore we set aside the impugned order and remand the matter to the
Commissioner (Appeals) to decide afresh in the light of this Tribunal's order
No.A/10989/2017 dated 17.05.2017".

8.2 Therefore, in terms of the directions of the Hon'ble Tribunal, I take up

both the appeals filed by the appellant for decision on the issues involved and

considering the grounds advanced by the appellant.

9. It is observed that the SCN demanding central excise duty in respect of

the bought out items cleared by the appellant to their buyers has been issued

on the grounds that the value of the same is required to be included in thea

ssable value of the manufactured items cleared by the appellant to their

ers. It has been alleged that the appellant are receiving a composite order
i

I)

4
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and that the bought out items are parts/components/accessories of their

manufactured product and the bought out items are supplied along with their

manufactured products. The department has also relied upon the definition of

'Transaction Value' as per Section 4 (2)(d) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 for

including the value ofthe bought out items in the assessable value of the goods

manufactured by the appellant.

9.1 The adjudicating authority had, by relying upon the judgment in the case

of Commissioner of Central Excise, Delhi Vs. Frick India Ltd. - 2007216) ELT

497 (SC), held that the value of the bought out items are includible in the

assessable value of the manufactured goods cleared by the appellant. I have

perused the said judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court and find that it was

held at Para 16 that :

"16. However, we find merit in these civil appeals filed by the Department on
the question of valuation. As stated above, the concept of "classification" is
different from the concept of "valuation". In the present matter, along with the
"standalone" compressor, the assessee has supplied fly wheel, safety valve and
filter to its buyers. They have also supplied bought-out items like V. belt, motor,
pulley, belt guard, gauge, gauge board, angle valve, M.S. male flange, C.A.F.
Gasket, set of tools, bolts and nuts, etc. to their buyers, as a package. Therefore,
on the question ofvaluation, the Commissioner should have examined the pricing
aspect of the entire package supplied by the assessee to its buyers. For example,
when a ceiling fan is sold to the buyer, apart from the parts ofthe ceiling fan, there
may be a remote which is a part of the package supplied to the buyer. That remote
is fan-specific in matter of valuation since the remote is an additional feature
provided with the ceiling fan its value has also to be taken into account. This is
because the remote which operates the fan may be an accessory but still it makes
value addition and, therefore, its value is liable to be included in the assessable
value of the ceiling fan. These aspects have not been considered by the
Commissioner, therefore, in addition to the question remitted by CEGAT to the
Commissioner we also direct the Commissioner to de nova consider the question
of valuation. In this connection, the Commissioner will call for the cost statements
and shall also ascertain the manner in which the assessee has priced its goods. The
Commissioner may also consider invocation of Section 14A ofthe Central Excise
Act, 1944 which deals with "special audits in certain cases". In our view, in the
present matter "costing" as a concept will play an important role and, therefore, if
the Commissioner so deems fit he can order special audits and call for the report
of the cost accountant to assist him (Commissioner) to arrive at the correct value
of the entire package cleared by the assessee from its factory gate."

9.2 Having gone through the judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, I find

that in the case before the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the appellant had supplied

bought out items along with their manufactured goods as a package. It was in

this context that the Hon'ble Supreme Court held that the value of the bought

out items was liable to be included in the assessable value of the manufactured

0

0
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9.3 In the instant case, it is observed from Para 4.2 of the impugned order

dated 29.02.2008 that the appellant were called upon to submit material and

purchase orders to substantiate their plea of non-inclusion of value of the

bought out items. It is recorded in the said Para 4.2 that the appellant had

submitted copies of 11 purchase orders and invoices of various customers.

9.4 It is observed that the adjudicating authority has rejected the claim and

contention of the appellant and given his finding at Para 4.3 that "no adequate

material could be produced to satisfy and ascertain the manner in which the

assessee haspriced the goods underassessment" It has been further stated by

the adjudicating authority that "The supply of the "entire package" by the

assessee and its pricing was required to be explained with costing and

technical data andrelevantpurchase orders to arrive at a conclusion whether
the bought out items are contributing to the value of the product being
transacted".

9.5 It is observed that the appellant have not submitted any document or

evidence to indicate that the goods manufactured and sold by them to their

customers are functional goods without the bought out items supplied by them.

They have merely given copies of a few purchase orders in terms ofwhich only

the bought out items are sold by them. However, this in itself does not establish

that the bought out items are not integral to the goods manufactured and sold

by them. It is not disputed that there may be instances where the customer,

who has purchased the goods manufactured by the appellant, require only

specific Parts/components as spares or as replacement. The appellant have also

not brought on record any evidence to counter the allegation in the SCN that

the goods manufactured by them and the bought out items are supplied as a

package in terms of a composite purchase order. It needs to be appreciated that

the allegations in respect of the manufactured goods and the bought out items

being supplied as part of a composite order was based upon the findings of the

Departmental Audit officers, who had examined and audited the records of the

appellant. The bought out items, the value ofwhich is sought to be included in

the goods manufactured by the appellant, are Bearing for Fan, Motor

embly, Motor Pulley, Fan Pulley, V-Belts, Shaft Sleeve, Electric Cable,

ing Coil, Starter Panel, Pressure Gauge etc. These bought out items are
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clearly Parts/Components of the Centrifugal and Axial Flow Fans

manufactured and sold· by the appellant and the functionality of the

Centrifugal and Axial Flow Fans 1s not achieved without these

Parts/Components supplied by the appellant as bought out items.

9.6 I also find it pertinent to refer to the judgment of the Hon'ble Tribunal

in the case ofWalchandnagar Industries Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of CE., Pune

1II - 2014(311 ELT 274 (Tri.-Mumbai. In the said case, the Hon'ble Tribunal

had held that:

22. As regards the submission that department has not produced any evidence
to show that the centrifugal machine is complete without the electric motor and
control panel, we find that the very process ofmanufacture, supply and the process
of fulfilment of purchase orders shows that the centrifugal machine is assembled
in the factory, tested with an electric motor and electric panel, disassembled and
afterwards supplied. This process itself shows that electric centrifugal machine is
incomplete without electric motor and control panel. Whether it is supplied with
electric motor and control panel or without them, the assessment has to be treating
the same as centrifugal machine. As regards valuation, we have to depend upon
the provisions of Section 4 ofCentral Excise Act, 1944 and the fact that centrifugal
machine is incomplete or complete with the electric motor and panel does not help
the appellant. This is case according to Rule 2(a) of Interpretative Rules of the
Tariff, even a machine incomplete or unfinished, has to be treated as the finished
product if it has attained the essential characteristic. From the facts and
circumstances of the· case, it is quite clear that the centrifugal machine
manufactured by the appellant can be called,..centrifugal machine even without
electric motor and electric panel. Therefore the fact that the centrifugal machine
was presented for assessment or assessed by the appellant without electric motor
and electric panel does in any way help the appellant. The claim of the appellant
that it is- settled legal position that the assessment of the goods has to be based on
the condition in which the goods are removed from the factory is not correct in
view of the observations ofHon'ble Supreme Court in the case ofMIL India Ltd.,
Sirpur Paper Mills Ltd. - 1998 (97) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.) and Honda Siel Power
Products Ltd. - 2007 (208) E.L.T. 292 (Tri.-Del.). The decision of the Hon'ble
Supreme Court in the case ofNarne Tulaman Mfgrs. Pvt. Ltd. - 1988 (38) E.L.T.
566 (S.C.) also shows that the claim of the· appellants that it is a settled legal
position that assessments of the goods has to be based on the condition on which
the goods are removed from the factory is not correct. The decision in the case of
Sirpur Paper Mills, Narne Tulaman Mfgrs. Pvt. Ltd. and MIL India Ltd. clearly
show that the condition in which the goods would be erected/installed at the site
would also be relevant. In the case ofMIL India Ltd., Hon'ble Supreme Court
itself allowed the deductions of duty paid on the goods supplied as bought out
items. Therefore the claim of the appellant that what they had cleared was
centrifugal machines without the bought out items and therefore the value of
bought out items cannot be added is not correct."

9.7 The facts involved in the present case are similar to that in the above

said case, and therefore, the judgment of the Hon'ble Tribunal is squarely

applicable to the facts and circumstances of the present case. In view of the

facts discussed hereinabove as well as by following the judgments of the

~Supreme Court and the Hon'ble Tribunal supra, I am of the considered
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view that the value of thebought out items are includible in the assessable

value of the goods manufactured and cleared by the appellant. Therefore, the

impugned orders confirming the demand of central excise duty in this regard

is upheld along with interest and penalty.

10. As regards the issue whether the Erection, Commissioning and

Installation charges are required to be included in the assessable value of the

finished goods cleared by the appellant, it is observed that the adjudicating

authority has relied upon Circular No. 646/34/2002-C0.Ex. dated 01.07.2002

issued by the CBIC, the relevant portion ofwhich is reproduced below:

"If the final product is not excisable, the question of including these charges in the
assessable value of the product does not arise. As for example, since a Steel Plant,
as a whole, is an immovable property and therefore not excisable, no duty would
be payable on the cost of erection, installation and commissioning of the steel
plant. Similarly, if a machine is cleared from a factory on payment of appropriate
duty and later on taken to the premises of the buyer for installation/erection and
commissioning into an immovable property, no further duty would be payable.
On the other hand if parts/components of a generator are brought to a site and the
generator erected/installed and commissioned at the site then, the generator being
an excisable commodity, the cost of erection, installation and commissioning
charges would be included in its assessable value. In other words if the
expenditure on erection, installation and commissioning has been incurred to
bring into existence any excisable goods, these charges would be included in-the
assessable value of the goods. If these costs are incurred to bring into existence
some immovable property, they will not be included in the assessable value of
such resultant property. [Refer Board's 37B Order No: 58/1/2002-CX., dt. 15-1
2002]"

10.1 In the instant case, it is observed that the appellant are clearing the

goods manufactured by them along with the bought out items, which are then

erected, installed and commissioned at the site of the customer. The

Centrifugal or Axial Flow Fan comes into existence after the goods

manufactured by the appellant and the bought out items are erected/installed

and commissioned at the site of the customer. Therefore, the excisable goods

comes into existence at the customer's site after the erection, installation and

commissioning is done by the appellant. Consequently, the charges towards

such erection, installation and commissioning is includible in the assessable

value of the goods cleared by the appellant and central excise duty is leviable

thereon.

2 The judgment relied upon by the appellant is not applicable to the facts

he present case inasmuch in the case relied by the appellant, no excisable
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goods came into the existence consequent upon the erection, installation and

commissioning at the customer's site. However, in the instant case, the

excisable goods comes into existence upon erection, installation and

commissioning at the customer's site. I am, therefore, of the considered view

that the appellant are liable to pay central excise duty on the erection,

installation and commissioning charges.

10.3 The appellant have contended that they are paying service tax on the

Erection, Commissioning and Installation charges and, therefore, no central

excise duty is payable. In this regard, I find that it is a settled legal position

that the same transaction cannot be subjected to levy of central excise duty as

well as service tax as it would amount to double taxation, which is not legally

permissible. However, I find that Commissioning and Installation was brought

under the service tax net with effect from 14.05.2003 by way ofSection 65 (105)

(zzd) of the Finance Act, 1994. Subsequently, the said Section was amended

w.e.f. 10.09.2004 to make the service of Erection, Commissioning and

Installation a taxable service. The demand raised vide SCN dated 12.02.2007

pertains to the period from FY. 2003-04 to FY.2005-06. Therefore, it is

required to be verified whether the appellant had paid service tax prior to

14.05.2003 or 10.09.2004, when Erection, Commissioning and Installation was

made a taxable service. As there is no material on record to indicate that the

appellant.· had actually paid service tax in respect of the Erection,

Commissioning and Installation service provided by them, the same is required

to be verified by the adjudicating authority. The appellant would be liable to

pay central excise duty for the period when service tax was not being paid by

them. For the period when service tax was being paid by them, the appellant

are not liable to pay central excise duty. To verify this aspect and re-quantify

the demand, the impugned order bearing No.23/Additional

Commissioner/2008 dated 29.02.2008 is remanded back to the adjudicating

authority. The appellant are directed to submit before the adjudicating

authority the relevant records/documents showing payment of service tax by

them in respect of the erection, commissioning and installation service, a.s

claimed by them.

he appellant have also raised the issue of limitation. In this regard, I

the appellant was issued the first SCN on 12.02.2007 for the period

0

0
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from F.Y. 2003-04 to FY. 2005-06 by invoking the extended period of limitation

in terms ofthe erstwhile proviso to Section llA ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944.

The second SCN was issued to the appellant on 01.10.2008 for the period from

FY. 2006-07 to FY. 2007-08 also by invoking the extended period of limitation

in terms ofthe erstwhile proviso to Section 1 lA ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944.

However, it is a settled legal position that extended period of limitation cannot

be invoked to issue SCN for the subsequent period. The Hon'ble Supreme

Court had in the case of Nizam Sugar Factory Vs. Collector of Central Excise,

A.P. - 2006 (197) ELT 465 (SC) had held that :

9. Allegation of suppression of facts against the appellant cannot be sustained.
When the first SCN was issued all the relevant facts were in the knowledge of the
authorities. Later on, while issuing the second and third show cause notices the
same/similar facts could not be taken as suppression of facts on the part of the
assessee as these facts were already in the knowledge of the authorities. We agree
with the view taken in the aforesaid judgments and respectfully following the
same, hold that there was no suppression of facts on the part of the
assessee/appellant."

11.1 Therefore, the demand in respect of the subsequent period issued vide

SCN dated 01.10.2008 can be raised only within the normal period of

limitation, which at the material point of time was one year from the relevant

date, which would be the date on which the prescribed return was filed by the

appellant. Accordingly, in respect ofSCN dated 01.10.2008, the demand for the

normal period of limitation is upheld and the rest of the demand is held to be

hit by limitation. Accordingly, I remand the matter back to the adjudicating

authority to re-quantify the demand of central excise duty, issued vide SCN

dated 01.10.2008, within the normal period of limitation.,

11.2 As a consequence of the demand being restricted to the normal period in

respect of SON dated 01.10.2008, the quantum of penalty imposable under

Section llAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is also required to be re·

determined, as the provisions of the said Section mandating imposition of

penalty equal to the amount of central excise duty eonfirmed a held by the

adjudicating authority would not be applicable. The appellant would also be

liable to pay interest, on the re-quantified demand of central excise duty, in

terms of Section 1 lAB of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

In view of the facts discussed hereinabove, I am of the considered view
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I) The value of the bought out items are includible in the assessable

value of the goods manufactured and cleared by the appellant and

they are liable to pay central excise duty applicable thereon.

II) The appellant are not liable to pay central excise duty for the period

when service tax was being paid by them on the erection,

commissioning and installation charges.

III) The demand in respect of SCN dated 01.10.2008 is also restricted to
I .

the normal period of limitation along with consequential reduction in

imposition of penalty and interest as held in Para 11.2 above.

12.1 The impugned orders are, accordingly, partially set aside to the above

extent and remanded back to the adjudicating authority for denovo

adjudication in terms of the directions contained in Para 10.3 and 11.l above. 0

0
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